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Fr. Ryan Admitted to Hospital
For Fatigue after GU Job Fight

.\
DANIElJ.AlTOBELLO

other administrative duties, over
seeing University athletics, the
computer facility, insurance and
faculty health services, and also
community relations, which had
in the past, been considered an
academic rather than an adminis
trative service,

Under the new system, the
Law Center appears to have more
direct contact with University
affairs. In the past, the Law
School Dean has reported to the
educational affairs vice-president,
who, in turn, reported to the
President.

A board spokesman ernpha
sized that although "Academics
has always been 'number one' at
Georgetown," the new realign
ment merely "givl's a heightened
visibility" toward that goal.

(Continued on Page 3)

unwind that he realized how
intense the ex perieuce was," the
administrator said.

The Georgetnwn professor said
Fr. Ryan was "wt'ary" when he
spoke to him Aug. 17 on the
telephone. "He really wasn't In

good spirits. He took an erno
tional battering. It .....as a painful
thing for both of them (Fr. Ryan
and Fr. Henle)." he said.

Fr. Ryan was offered several
top-level educational posts after
his dismissal, sources said. The
posi tions included assistant
Chancellor for Higher Education
in New Jersey and the presidency
of the New Jersey Association of
Independent Colleges and Univer
sities, a group Fr. Ryan helped to
create.

He also is under consideration
for the presidency of Seattle
University .FR. EDMUND G. RYAN, SJ

An administrator at another
Jesuit university said Fr. Ryan
was "drained by the experience
and the struggle that followed it.

"It was only when be began to
~:~'

by George Behan
The Georgetown University Board of Directors

approved Tuesday a "revised structure of the administra
tion of the University," which seems to represent a
revamping of titles rather than the jobs themselves.

Under the new administrative Dean of the Law School and
realignment announced by Fr. executive vice president for law
Henle, there will be three center affairs; and Fr. Aloysius P,
"preeminent, senior academic and Kelley, who will assume the new
operating officials" of the Univer- title of executive vice president
sity , for academic affairs and Provost.

These will be Matthew F. The Board did not specify
McNulty, Jr., chancellor of the exactly what Fr. Kelley's new title
Medical Center; Adrian Fisher, of Provost would involve, but it is

thought that he was designated as
"first vice-president."

Daniel J. Altobello was ap
pointed to the position of vice
president for administrative ser
vices after resigning his duties as
secretary of the University and
assistant to the President's "with
very mixed emotions."

Altobello stressed that he did
not resign "under fire," and that
he sees his new duties as a
promotion, although he conceded
that he "did not get a raise in
pay."

Altobello was the subject of a
great deal of criticism recently
connected with his role of gate.
keeper to the Presidents office.
His new duties will involve, among

pendent and separately incorpo
rating from Georgetown Univer
sity in the course of this semester
are going ahead without hin
drance."

Burke said the Voice will be
required to present their ads to
Student Activities before every
issue so his office can determine if
they have proper financial back
ing.

cribed his condition as satis
factory.

Fr. Henle dismissed Fr. Ryan
April 11, citing "irreconcilable
differences" with the adminis
trator. Although Fr. Ryan was
ordered to vacate his offices, he
vowed to appeal the dismissal to
the University board of directors.

The dismissal triggered wides
pread support for Fr. Ryan among
students and faculty. Students
conducted a candlelight protest
meeting and a sudown demon
stration when the board met to
discuss the administrator's appeal.

The board upheld the dismissal
May 20, but voted to continue Fr.
Ryan's salary and benefits until
his contract expired on June 30,
1975. The directors also released a
statement that criticized Fr. Henle
for the "precipitous manner" in
which he fired the vice-president.

Directors Revamp
GU Administration
Fr. Kelley Appointed
As Executive Veep

year.
Burke said the Voice will not

be prohibited from publishing and
will be allowed to use any ad
revenue collected.

In reference to the lack of
money, Wiles remarked, "I feel
confident that WI' will be able to
operate without any noticeable
cutback in production. Our plans
for becoming financially inde-

by Andy Lang
The Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, SJ,

a popular Georgetown adminis
trator who was dismissed in April
as executive vice-president for
educational affairs, is being treat
I'd in a New York City hospital
for fatigue and nervous strain.

Friends of the educator said
this week that his fatigue was the
result of a month-long battle to
save his job after he was dismissed
by the Rev. Robert J. Henle, SJ,
University president.

Fr. Ryan was admitted August
20 to the psychiatric ward of St.
Vincent's hospital in New York
City for a period of rest. "Doctors
think he'll be there for two or
three weeks and then he'll be able
to return to full and normal
activity," a Georgetown professor
said.

A hospital spokesman des-

The Rev. Josepn Sweeney, Chairman of the Board and Mrs. Patricia
Harris board member were participants in the director's decision to
restructure the administration. (Photo by Ann Ford)

Voice Budget Impounded;
Comptroller Cuts Funds

by Wayne Saitta
In light of a deficit of "about

$5,994," Richard Burke, Student
Government Comptroller, has
frozen the Georgetown Voice'5
budget.

In a statement released Wed·
nesday , Burke explained the
deficit was "due to what ap
patently was a breakdown in
collections. "

Jim Will'S, editor of the Voice,
acknowledged the debt and ad
ded, "The accounting deficit of
last year occurred because of a
late collection problem; a problem
being faced by literally thousands
of other businesses across the
nation. "

Burke said he funded the debt
with money allocated by Student
Government, leaving the Voice,
according to Burke's figures, with
$256 of its $6,500 allocation for
this semester.

Wiles said, however, that the
statement "accurately represents
fiscal conditions of Voice finances
as of June 30."

He continued:
"It was not intended to repre

sent the financial condition of the
Voice at this date and, in fact,
does not include several thousands
of dollars of additional income
which we have received since June
30."

Burke denied Wiles's claim,
however, and said the statement
released by his office reflects the
Voice'5 present financial position.
He added that the Voice possibly
has made about $1,400 over the
summer that they can use this
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GU: 3rd Rate Banana Republic???

•Voluminous home
study materials

•Courses that are
constantly updated

•Make·ups for
missed lessons
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For complete intormstron call:

DEAN KROGH
Ed Finneran (C'77). The Student
Senate as a whole, however, is a
model of legislative deliberations
and independent mature policy
formulation exceeded only by the
South Vietnamese Assembly and
the HOYA Editorial Board.

ThereisB
diHerence!!!

factor of the perennial housing
crisis and not some stray liberal
impulse.

Also note that when it comes
to coed housing, women's lib at
Georgetown means women get the
best rooms in any dorm they
move into. It also means that a
male dorm may have a female
house master who lives with her
husband in another residence hall.

Having peered into the hidden
recesses of administrative lairs, we
continue our trip into the reaches
of the underworld Healy base
ment, home of the Student Body
President. Jack Leslie (SFS'76) is
the boss of this sideshow of
undergraduate bureaucrats and
with the dowager empress, Vice
President Sue Kinnear, tries to
provide an apathetic, cynical stu
dent body with a semblance of
representation, leadership and
services. His regime has seen
the ascendancy of the student
corporation which runs food,
record and furniture coops,
leases calculators and retrig
erators and sponsors bartend
ing courses and tennis tourna
ments.

The corporate emphasis has
left the 28 Student Senators with
out a claim to fame. Some
senators work hard in various
areas, among the most respected
and popular senators are Dennis
McCarthy (SBA'76), Eric Hubner
SBA'76), Kevin Clark (C'76) and
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offices in the summer and heated
rooms in the winter in stark
contrast to student rooms two
stories above, is the Student
Development Staff ironically re
ferred to as the SDS.

This happy crew is presided
over by Dr. Patricia "Mama"
Rueckel vice-president for SDS, a
psychologist, and proponent of
women's lib and gourmet cooking.
Georgetown's answer to Mama
Cass and Peanut Strip character
Lucy Van Pelt was assisted by the
most recognizabel character on
campus a schnauzzer named Max.
Max who was once in contention
for the position of chancellor, was
denied accomodations on campus
(like many students) this year for
allegedly chewing on a mailman.

FR. ALOYSIUS P. KELLEY, ~
Dr. Rueckel also has a found

ness for staff reorganization and
new titles which she indulges
often after an epic gaffe by
someone on her staff. When the
housing office misplaces a loan
form and a multimillion dollar
deal with HUD goes down the
drain, presto housing becomes
Residence Life.

In Residence Life (nee hous
ing) Dean Valerie Yokie (nee
Berghoff) rules the roost. Her
office is responsible for determin
ing who lives on and off campus,
for training resident assistants and
dormitory regulations.

Although disciplinary power is
officially vested in a student
administrative judicial board,
Dean Yokie gets the heat when
alumni, clergy and syndicated
columnists rail against the collapse
of Catholic morality inherent in
coed dorms and sex pamphlets.

Her job is further complicated
by sheer numbers however (e.g.
2,300 beds and 5100 under
graduates,) Make no mistake, the
existence of coed dormitories at
Georgetown is hseer necessity, a

1741 PENNSYLVANIA AVE., NW
Convenient to AU)
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HUGE FRAME SELECTION
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
• EYES EXAMINED
• CONTACT LENSES••• $102
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• ONE HOUR SERVICE

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ATLAIWTIC'
OPTICAL

FR.ROBERTJ.HENlE,~

riculum offerings to conform to
the latest polysyllabic academic
fashion. This full-time job is
reputedly held down by Asst.
Dean David Raymond.

The Business School is graced
by a number of innovative,
competent administrators with
Dean Edward Kaitz at the helm.
Under his short reign the cur
riculum has been tightened up,
an extensive independent study
program introduced and several
worthwhile new majors added.

Dean of the College the Rev.
Royden B. Davis, S.J., most noted
for his resemblance to Stan
Laurel, has proven to be one of
the most approachable of the
deans. He is a graduate of
Georgetown Law School but
apparently has given up a pro
mising law career to defend
Georgetown undergraduates
against add-drops, N-grades and
mid-term exams.

Fr. Davis lives on a student
resident corridor in New South
and while his leisure hours are
taken up by his real love,
SCUlpture, he never refuses to
impart a bit of his wit and wisdom
to any late night visitor in 226
New South.

Fr. Davis' sidekick and As
sistant Dean, The Rev. J. Donald
Freeze, S.J., is a somewhat larger
institution around Georgetown
(he reportedly tips the scales at
218 Ibs.).

Fr. Freeze is a strong opponent
of "turking out," a favorite
pastime of many college students
who claim that they don't want
their studies to get in the way of
their education. He's been around
for a while and knows all turks so
he's not easy to fool, but it should
be noted that his bark is worse
than his bite.

Nestled in air conditioned

GEORGE HOUSTON
Altobello's refusal to defend or
explain his actions.

Fr. Aloysius P. "the Bald
Eagle" Kelley is the number one
man in the Hilltop academic
world. Though he has only held
the position officially since last
Spring, Fr. Kelley has been acting
Vice President for Academic
Affairs for most of the last two
years.

The Jesuit is a soft-spoken,
mild-mannered man who has lived
on the 4th Healy corridor for
many years. The former classics
professor can also be found after
hours in his office quietly putting
in extra hours reading academic
journals or keeping up with the
activities of the vast academic
bureaucracy. A man with a strong
intellectual curiosity, his interest
ranges from the layout of fifth
Healy and the clock tower to an
individual student's philosophical
views on ROTC.

The Foreign Service School
ruled by Dean "the Dream" Peter
Krogh, a handsome jet setter.
Dean Krogh, tall tanned figure on
the tennis courts or in his office
serving sherry is a big hit with
Georgetown coeds. He was
brought in to put the skids on the
academic tailspin the Flying
Circus has been in since the death
of its founder Fr. Edmund Walsh,
S.J.

Last year Dean Krogh raised
the radical and liberal roof with
his part in the reaccreditation of
ROTC courses.

The administrator also is con
sidered a hot prospect for an
ambassadorial post in the next
Democratic administration, and
he spends a good time jetting to
conferences around the world.
When at home, Krogh takes great
pains to be accessible; he has open
door days and Dean's office
seminars replete with sherry and
cheese.

One of the most important
jobs in the Foreign Service School
is twice annually changing the
name of half the school's cur-

Secretary of the University and
Assistant to the President.

After the Ryan debacle, in
which the press and public opi
nion painted him as the chief
villain, the Board of Directors
decided that he had too many
jobs. He now serves as Vice
President for Administrative Ser
vices, overseeing Parking, Planning
and Personnel.

Altobello was among the high
est paid and most maligned
individuals on campus. Because he
shu ns publicity and prefers to
work behind the scenes, he has
gained a reputation as a Machie
vellian operator and a man with a
lust for power that would make
Alexander the Great blush. A
debatable proposition reflected by

Editor's note: The following
article written by Contributing
Editor Barry Wiegand, repre
sents only the author's opin
ion. It does not attempt to be
factual, clever, or com
plementary.

Once upon a time, a small
Hilltop populace, governed by
military order and beset with
overcrowding and soaring infla
tion, returned to work after their
Easter holidays, to discover the
President had unceremoniously
sacked his popular second in
command.

A common occurence in some
third rate banana republic?
Maybe, but though the names
have been changed to protect the
guilty and a dash of whimsy
added, this was the scene last
Spring here at the hilltop.

With the exception of one
Father Ryan, the principals are
still here, lending color to a
college administration that is
often described as "byzantine" or
sometimes the "proving ground
for the peter principle." Yes,
Virginia, this is the Georgetown
family that would make the
House of Borgia look like the
Brady Bunch.

The bwana matimba here is
University President, the Rev.R. J.
Henle, SJ. He has an abiding love
for black ink in Georgetown's
account book, to which end he
meanders across country and

DR. PATRICIA A. RUECKEl
around the globe hoping to cull
some bucks out of Georgetown's
rsther tightwad alumni.

Fr. Henle, a latin scholar, came
from St. Louis to save the
University from financial ruin and
with some drastic budget ma
neuvers and spiraling tuition that
is what he did. But in doing so, he
has become increasingly remote
from the University community
(he has a very difficult time with
names).

Fr. Henle's chief financial ad
visor is George Houston, the
treasurer. Prof. Houston can be
seen at football games, Weis
muliers, and other Hoya haunts.
The boyish looking administrator
Is also the ace of the accounting
department. Devoted to his stu
dents, he is a bachelor, but is
almost married to Georgetown.
He has said he would give up the
treasurer's job if it interfered with
teaching.

Prof. Houston often asks his
students to know the alma mater
and fight song for his otherwise
grueling six hour exams. He is a
quiet, affable man with a stylish
taste in clothing, and given to
doing charity accounting for con
vents in Upstate N.Y.

Another ex-Hoya and class
mate of George Houston is Daniel
J. "the Godfather" Altobello. As
a student, Altobello secured the
highest student post of President
of the Yard, and after graduation
joined the Administration. Of
late, he has filled the roles of
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University Buys Mercedes Buses
To Help Transportation Problem

Georgetown University Transportation Society has purchased four new
Mercedes Benz buses to travel its three route schedule.

Your Friendly Campus Bookstore
Welcomes
New Students to Georgetown
and Retuming Students Back .••

versity's boundaries. The citizens
would like to confine those
boundaries to within the main
gate, while Physical Plant claims
that they should include the
Annex II site and the East Cam
pus.

Whi Ie ~enerally optimistic
about the !oitl' relocation, Miller
expressed some concern over thp
HUD deadline. He explained.

"Then' is by no means clear
sailing on the project, First. of all,
we haven't even gotten tho 120
day extension yet. We stili have to
get approval from the DC Fine
Arts Commission and the Board
of Zoning Adjustment. Then, we
must start taking construction
bids and with the high inflation
that exists in the construction
field, the whole project could
become a real squeaker."

The proposed townhouses will
be in a three story building, hous
ing 475 students. There will be 20
students 1.0 each umt, consisting
of bedrooms, a small kitchen and
a common living room.

The total cost of the project
will be $5.2 million but the uni
versity will contribute $1.4 mil
lion with the rest coming from the
HUD grant.

"We would be in a position
where w£'· could do nothing else
but plead with HUD. So far, they
have been sympathetic and under
standing towards the problems
that we are facing. I think that we
will get the 120 day extension and
that we will be able to convince
them that we are moving as quick
Iy as possible," Miller said.

Pending the outcome of the
court case, the University has no
immediate plans for the Annex II
site hoping that it still may be
used for its planned purpose.

Department of Housing and Ur
ban Developement.

"HUD has informed me that
we must have construction under
way by October 1, which is irn
possible with or without the delay
caused by the current law SUit,"
William A. Miller, vice-president
for Planning & Physical Plant,
said.

However, we have been told
that we could get an extension up
to February 1, 1975, but this is
still not enough time for us to
build outside of the main gate,"
he added.

The lawsuit, filed by the
Georgetown Citizens Association
questions the extent of the Oni:

we are calling ourselves a society,
not a system, in an effort to avoid
any appearance as a competitor to
Metrobus," Ralston explained.

Critics noted that GUTS pur
chased four of the most expensive
vehicles for use on its routes. The
four air-conditioned Mercedes
Benz buses cost the society
$100,000.

"We ran a very extensive study
in our search for a vehicle that
will give us the most service for
the least cost. All the major
companies had impu te. Finally,
the whole thing began to jell
around Mercedes," Ralston said.

The Mercedes-Benz 0=309 0 is
the only small vehicle that offers a
diesel engine, durability and a
100,000 mile engine guarantee,
according to Ralston.

Townhouse Site Switched
To Help Save Fed Grant

by Jim Colaprico
A decision by the Georgetown

Board of Directors to change the
location of the proposed student
village to a hillside adjacent to
Reiss Science & Darnall Hall, was
announced by the Office of Plan
ning and Physical Plant.

The original proposal in the
University's Master Plan called for
the construction of a new town
house unit on the old Annex II
lot, located outside the main gale.

However, due to the delay
caused by the current Ma<;ter Plan
in which the University is in
volved. Georgetown found itself
in danger of losing a $3.8 million
grant for the project from the

model for a system that will
connect the entire Consortium of
D.C. Colleges and Universities,"
Physical Plant spokesman Dave
Ralston said.

He added that students will
benefit from the expanded routes
and extensive schedules that in
clude early morning and late night
service, seven days a week. Also,
the society will provide Jobs for
students interested in driving.

He said with reservation, how.
ever, that GUTS. which will
charge 25ft per ticket. might
appear to be a competitor to the
city's Metrobus network that
operated the shuttle bus service
last year.

"We have fulfilled all the legal
requirements. We are not accept
ing any money on the buses and

by Traffic Administrator, Law
renee Lorch.

GUTS, using a $105,000 loan
from the university, has purchased
four Mercedes Benz buses which
will travel three routes connecting
the main campus with the Law
Center, Alban Towers, and the
Arlington area.

''This program is both more
efficient and more flexible than
the previous shuttle bus service
and we hope that it will serve as a

by Jim Colaprico
In order to ease the traffic and

parking congestion on George
town's campus, the Office of
Planning and Physical Plant has
announced the formation of a
new and expanded shuttle bus
service.

The program will operate
under a new organization known
as the "Georgetown Transporta
tion Society" (GUTS), directed

Academicians Gain Import
In Revised Administration

New North lounge Open until Sept. 5

FURNITURE CO-OP

TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Relations. Malcolm C. Me
Cormack. is now the vice-presi
dent for University Relations,
although it was explained that the
title shift did not represent a
demotion.

One significant resolution by
the board on Tuesday was to
allow one representative of the
entire student body and one
representative of the faculty
senate to observe meetings when
not in executive session.

Former Student Government
Kingpin, Altobello said he "never
thought I'd see the day" when a
student would be allowed to
observe a board of directors
meeting.

The Board did not specify
procedures for determining which
student from the entire University
would attend the meetings.

One board member hinted,
however, that most voting and
major policy decisions would be
made in the absence of student
and faculty members during
executive session.

The last time University ad
ministration was restructured was
in 1972, after an evaluation by
the Middle States Education As·
sociation indicated the need Cor
additional first-line administrative
personnel in the Univetsity ad·
ministrative structure.

been the Secretary to the Presi
dent.

George R. Houston was ap
pointed vice-president for finan
cial affairs and treasurer of the
University. Former Executive
Vice-President for University

STUDENTS OF GEORGETOWN, INC.
Students Working for Students

01ESMUSBI EOEPLAZ
(Record Co-op)

Greater selection ot records and tapes than ever

VITAL VITTLES
(Food Co-op)

Expanding to new location in Healy Basement-Look tor
announcements tor opening date

Ticketing service, charter flights. vacation trips to Aruba,
Vail and much much more-Watch for further ads

VINCENT LOMBARDI MEMORIAL TENNIS TOURNAMENT

(Continued From Page 1)
Also, at the board meeting on

Tuesday, Virginia M. Keeler, who
received a 20-year service award
from Georgetown last spring, was
elected to the post of secretary of
the University. She had previously

Shop Early.
for Best Selec1iona

& Used Books

Expanded Hours for Your Convenience During
Rush Period (Main Campus Store only) . . .

Sept. 3rd - Sept. 9th: 9 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
(closed Sat. & Sun.]

Sept. 10th - Sept. 13th: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Regular Hours:
Main Campus: 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Mon -Fri
East Campus Corner: 10a.m - 6 p.m. Man-Sat

Shop our Main Campus Store (located basement,
Lauinger Library) for quality merchandise ...

-Complete Line of School Supplies
-Course Textbooks
-Imprinted Clothing
-Gift Items & Greeting Cards
-General Reading Books
-Health & Beauty Aids
-Calculators (Texas Instruments)

Shop our East Campus Corner Store (located 36th
& N Sts.) for Imprinted Clothing, Supplies, Gift
Items, and Greeting Cards.
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editorial

THE BOARD OF EDITORS

R. J. Henle, SJ
President

FR.ROBERTJ.HENLE,~

Welcome to all the New Hoyas!
Welcome to Georgetown!
But what is "Georgetown"? A

"place"? A "set of buildings"? A
"Corporation"? "A printed pros
pectus"?

Georgetown is, first of all, a
grand opportunity for learning
and for intellectual adventure.
This opportunity is created by the
presence of a cosmopolitan and
distinguished faculty. With their
help and guidance, you will be
able not only to acquire the
knowledge and skills needed for
your career goals, but also to
range far and wide through all of
human cultural experience. Do
not hesitate to meet and question
your teachers and other faculty.
Our faculty is student centered;
they are interested in you.

In a very special way Georgetown is an opportunity for you to
grow to moral and spiritual maturity. Many courses are provided in
religion and theological fields. In addition, a strong religious program
gives you special opportunities for spiritual experience. A large
Jesuit Community is located on campus; many Jesuits live on
corridor in the residence halls. One of the unique opportunities of a
Jesuit school is that of developing a deep friendship with a Jesuit, a
uniquely dedicated and trained individual who is interested in you.

Georgetown is a close association with a unique group of people.
The students of Georgetown come from all the States of the Union
and all its territories, and from some 85 foreign countries. They
come from every socio-economic level and from widely diverse
cultural backgrounds. You have here a unique opportunity for
moving outside your own social and cultural ambiente and under
standing humanity in all its rich diversity. Make the most of this
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity. Of course, you will develop, as well,
a group of close friends-friends who will be yours for all your life.

Georgetown is an open door not only to the legacy of the ages
but to today-to the incredibly rich life of Washington-museums,
plays, music, international affairs, the Government and much more.

Georgetown is an unusual living community created by the
Jesuits, the faculty, the staff, the alumni, your parents and
yourselves. This community expresses itself in an active campus life
and in various extensions beyond the campus boundaries. Become
part of this community, participate, contribute and receive. You are
both a beneficiary and a creator of Georgetown. And so you should
be for the rest of your life.

Join, therefore, in student activities; they are an important,
though secondary part, of your full education. Work in Student
Government, join the staff of The HOYA or The VOICE, volunteer
for the service organizations, engage in student dramatics or debate,
work with the radio station-or one of the many other activities.

I have spoken optimistically of Georgetown, and I am completely
sincere. You are being given a unique opportunity that relatively few
people ever enjoy. Make the most of it. . . . .

On the other hand, in a complex and demanding mS~ltutlOn

operating as part of a society in tension and trouble, conflicts and
disappointments are inevitable. But experience of these is also
necessary for mature human growth.

Finally, I can assure you that your President and all the staf.f and
faculty of Georgetown are dedicated, individually and collectively,
to personalistic education, to human development, to learning and
to service.

Have a great year! God bless you.

rostrum

••

Barry Wiegand

Joanne Siaboch, Business MQnlIger
Katie Sibley, AdvertiSing MaTUlger

Diane Ninnie, Office Manllger
Peter Keyloun, Circulation ManQger

•

Rev. Edward Bodnar, S.l., Moderator

more vice-presidents than dormitories, but we
have been blessed with a new Provost and
Chancellor both absolutely essential to our
continued excellence as an academic institu
tion.

More disturbing and more subst.mtial, the
new administrative structure ,tppe,lrs similar
to that which the Middl« Atlantic States
Evaluation Team crit icizcd several years ago:
two too Ill,lll} .rdrnini ... t rators reporting
direct Iy to the President.

This situation becomes more critical given
Fr. Henle's proclivity for fund raising tours
which keep him away from the Hilltop much
of the time. This results either in many
proposals receiving insufficient attention by a
President overburdened while at home or an
accumulation of presidential power in the
hands of his designated assistant, a situation
prevailing last April.

But the Board must be commended for
voicing a committment to academic preemi
nence in the University structure. Adminis
trators responsible for the Undergraduate,
Medical and Law Center divisions have been
designated the highest officials after the
President. Whether this will in fact mean
academics first, remains to be seen.

Georgetown is fun city; it's being away
from home. No p's, no worries, no pressure
it's freedom at last!

Just do what feels good. Don't participate
in school activities or extra-curriculars, Don't
get involved. Play it safe.

But when it's time to answer to your
parents. When it's time to explain what
you've gotten for 20G's.

When it's time to face up to the truth-that
you've prostituted four years of your life and
you're left with nothing, remember this:
college was what you made it, kiddo and
as Carol King aptly wrote "It's too late,
baby."

Contributing Editors.
Diane Rogozinski

Jack Shea, Sports Editor
Bill Mays, A rts Editor

Ann Ford, Pnotograpn» Editor
Marcia Van Dyck, Copy Editor

Anne Harpden, Editor-in·Chief
Wayne Saitta, Production Manllger

After the Fall

George Behan

Andy Lang, Associate Editor

Melaine Bieros, News Editor
Diane Burltin, Features Editor
Jim Colaprico, Anistant News Editor
Joe Lacerenza, Assistant NeW!; Editor

Getting a college education isn't a very easy
job these days. And recent college graduates
will readily admit that the next four years will
be a grueling and sometimes gratifying
experience.

But probably the most commonly voiced
opinion among students is that college "is
what you make it".

In keeping with this egocentric conclusion,
we offer you, the Class of '78, some advice.

Be sure to fit into an image. Go out and
have fun. Throw parties on school nights,
drink beer, smoke pot, get drunk, stay
stoned, because afterall, who needs to come
down.

Before the Dawn

The writing, articles, layout, pictures and format are the responsibility of the Board of Editors and do not necessarily
"p"~nt the "iews of the AdministJ'iltion, Faculty and Students of the Uruversity unless specifically stated. Signed
columns represent the opinions of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the eaitorial position of this newspaper.
Tile University subscribes to the principle of responsible freedom of expression for our student editors.

The HOYA IS pu blished each week of the QCQdemic year (with the exception of holidays and examination periods],
Subscription rate' $7.50 per year. Address all correspondence to The HOYA Georgetown University, Washington, D.C.
10007. Telephone (101) 615-4578. The HOYA is composed at Pol ygraphic Composition Corp., Washington, D.C., and
is printed at the Northern Virginia Sun, Arlington, VIrginia.

The Board of Directors has taken steps to
reform the University's Byzantine administra
tive structure. The Board, almost as an
afterthought, created a commission to study
the administration after agreeing to the
dismissal of the Rev. Edmund G. Ryan, SJ.

It must be said that the Carron Commission
took great pains to fulfill its mandate and to
that end, spent many hours hearing tcst imonv
from alnwst every segment of the Univer.sit y

community. Particularly impressive was the
attention the Board gave to a study of the
University bureaucracy prepared by the
executive cabinet of Student Government.

From the Board's action, it appears that
the Carron Cornmissiorr's recommendations
closely followed Student Government's.

On the other hand, careful scrutiny
suggests that however sincere their efforts and
intentions for reform, in the wake of last
Spring's debacle, the Board's action failed to
resolve some of the University's structural
flaws.

The major result of last week's reform
ensured that every high ranking administrator
will have not one, but two titles on his door,
and that Georgetown will never be at a loss
for vice-presidents. Not only do we now have
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McSorley Tackles ROTC
The Rev. Richard McSorley,

SJ, came up on the losing end in
his fight to prevent (our ROTC
courses from being reaccredited.
At the end of a long and
sometimes emotional fight, Army
Commandant Col. Albert Loy
won accreditation for all four
cou~s.

RUNNERUP MR. TOAD

Leslie Victory
Jack Leslie and his running

mate, Sue Kinnear, swept to
victory in their race for student
body president and vice-president,
respectively. The candidacy and
large vote count of the runner-up,
Mr. Toad, was attributed to
student apathy towards student
government and a feeling that the
students were left out of student
government decisions.

Paper Merger
Student Government's budget

advisory group voted unanimously
to force a merger between the
main campus' two weekly news
papers, the HOYA and Voice. The
editorial boards of both papers
strongly opposed the move which
(ailed to gain adequate support.

Ryan Showdown
The dismissal of the Rev.

£dmund G. Ryan from his post as
executive vice-president tor educa
tional affairs caused a great uproar
of protest from (acuity and
students. Demonstrations includ
ed a sit-down in the front of
President Henle's office and a
candlelight protest in the quad.

Henle Ends Parietals
University President the Rev.

Robert J. Henle S.J., acting with
the power delegated to him by the
Board of Directors, announced
that he had approved the student
life policy committee recom
mendations ending the ban on
unlimited intervisitation rights for
freshmen in the second semester.

Editor's Note: The following
highlights major news articles of
the '73-'74 QCGdemic year,

Three Sisters Suit
A Superior Court jury returned

a $50,000 verdict against the
University and the three sisters
magazine in a suit stemming from
a complaint filed by a waitress
who had been the subject of an
article in the magazine. She
complained that she had been
subject to ridicule and forced to
leave her job because of the
coverage.

NEWS
Review

·. ", -<

•
[TIME!
DID
SOaKS

'S currently interview ing for qualified inside vales
representatives. Train now for important Fall
promotion to introduce Time-life Books to mid
Atlantic States area. Previous direct sales ex
perience preferred. Inside work only. Modern
Chevy Chase area office. Base salary + bonuses.
Benefits include FREE LIFE INSURANCE AND fREE
medical benefits. Paid vacations and holidays after
6 months. Call 686-6501, 4400 Jenifer St., N.W.
(New kenton Center.)

-.
,

J

{

BRUCE UGARD
Washington Manage,

TIME, LIFE BOOKS

call 686-6501 todayl

give us a buzz-••
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arts
Incest, Intrigue, and Innuendo

CHINATOWN
At The Cerberus Theatre

After a summer which has been
conspicuous for its lack of good
films, it is tremendously gratifying
to see a movie as well-conceived
and polished as Roman Polanski's
Chinatown.

The story is based solidly on
historical fact, using as its back
ground the tragedy of the Los
Angeles Vanderlip Dam disaster of
50 years ago. It skillfully weaves
tension and intrigue among the
actions of its own characters, who
are, in 1937, embroiled in a
struggle surrounding the attempts
of land speculators to build
another such unsafe dam.

Their plan is to secretly divert
water from the proposed reservoir
in order to irrigate their own
potentially invaluable desert
lands, even at the expense of an
already parched Los Angeles,

The lead role is taken by Jack
Nicholson, who plays a private
detective engaged by an enigmatic
Faye Dunaway to help solve the
mysterious disappearance and
murder of her husband, the city
water commissioner.

In this capacity, Mr. Nicholson
eventually uncovers the mechani
zations of the speculators (among
whom is Miss Dunaway's father),
and ultimately forces -his em
ployer to reveal the horrible
personal secret which has long
tormented her.

It is this secret, indeed, which
is bound to make viewers remem
ber Chinatown for a long time to
come. At a point where fllm-goers
are inured to explicit sex and
violent bloodshed, Mr. Polanski
has hit upon a new controversial
frontier bound to give rise to a lot
of heated conversation: incest.

In fact, one of the most
enjoyable thins about seeing
Chinatown involves nothing on
the screen as such; it is listening to
the reactions of the audience as
they piece together and consider
the implications of Miss Duna
way's tearful confession to
Nicholson. The horrified gasps are
like nothing heard since the
opening of the Exorcist.

Of course, Chinatown is a
much better film. Its camera
work, for example, is excellent.
The long, eerie tracking shots of
its sleuthing sequences, and the
nervous chords. His music greatly
enhances the film, skillfully com-
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oblique camera angles that pre
cede the climax are better than
those of any other films since the
Hitchcock masterpieces of the
fifties.

Jerry Goldsmith's superb score
is an excellent blend of the music
of the era and his own subtle,

plementing the nervous reaction
of the audience to the events on
the screen. Yet, despite its beauty,
it never interferes with the visual
impact of a scene. It stands, in
fact, as a fine example of what a
dramatic musical score can and
should be.

Chinatown can boast of equal
discretion in the selection of its
sets and locations. Each is truly
evocative of the Los Angeles of
1937. And special credit must be
given as well to the lesser
trappings and atmospheric
touches of the film.

The interiors, the furniture, the
ubiquitous Chinese servants, the
bibelots, and, particularly, Miss
Dunaway's immense Packard con
vert,ibh', have been collated with
meticulous care and speak elo
quently of the cleverness of
Chinatown's creators.

Indeed, Mr. Polanski's wit
prevails throughout, enabling the
film to subvert even old cliches to
its own ends. For example, the
typical and very familiar scene in
'wich a hitherto antagonistic
couple, having just escaped moral
danger, eye each other with
sudden hunger and then kiss
passionately, is made smart and
very watchable in Chinatown by

the presence of a large running
sore on Nicholson's nose.

Mr. Nicholson, in fact, turns in
his best performance in years as
the private eye with the sapient
smile. Miss Dunaway, also, does
exceedingly well, delivering her
excellent lines with great finesse
and credibility; even those that
deal with the more bizarre aspects
of her character's personal life.

Mr. Polanski himself takes a bit
part as a knife-wielding hood.
(And ironically, the gory wounds
he inflicts with his weapon consti
tute some of the few flawed
moments of the film.) But John
Huston, the unparalleted film
superstar, actually steals the show,
as the gravel-voiced landowner
determined to leave his permanent
mark upon thy destiny of the
city.

In summation, Chinatown is
one of the best films to be
released in a great while. Wilhout
question it is the best of all the
recent "nostalgia" films with
which the film-going public has
been deluged. With the exception
of two unnecessarily bloody se
quences it is a pleasure to walch,
for it truly lives up to the promise
of its romantic Litle.

-Bill Mays

Establilhed January 14,1910

We are proud of you (parents) and love you for your sacrifices. But because you have
provided so well, our youth experience has been very different from your own. We have
not had to worry about individual survival ... No other generation has ever faced the
imminent possibility of seeing in its lifetime a murdered earth become the end product
of man's very existence.

James P. Clark
Class of 1970
Commencement Exercises

Your sons and daughters are
entering into a crucial phase
of life . . . keep in touch with
the events that affect them . • •

,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
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CULINARY
CLUES

georgetown has
the best con
centration of
restaurants in
the capital . . .

The Georgetown environs hold much
more than Just a campus at which the Class
of 1978 have arrived fur the next four
years.

The newly-arrived freshman or transfer
student will be pleased to find that the area
also offers the Capital's greatest concentra
tion of interesting places to eat and things
to do. In the few square miles east of the
Healy Circle, there is a tremendous variety
of restaurants, suited to every conceivable
taste and budget.

Among the best and most expensive
places to eat is the very formidable Rive
Gauche, at the comer of Wisconsin Ave.
and M St. The food here is French;
excellent and very high-priced. The Rive
Gauche is also probably the most fashion
able restaurant in the Capital; a list of its
regular patrons would doubtless include
more household names than any -other
restaurant in the nation. It thus represents
the pinnacle of the local dining scene.

The 1789, at 36th and Prospect, is most
convenient to the campus, and also offers
fine French food at prices fractionally
lower, and in a colonial atmosphere rather
less raffish than that of the Rive Gauche.

The Four Georges, at the Georgetown
Inn, serves okay food at innated prices in a
succession of slick and luxurious dining
rooms. The drinks are good in the dim and
elegant bar, which features live music.

Port O'Georgetown, at M Street and
29th serves good steaks at more reasonable
prices, in a nautical atmosphere.

Clyde's, on M Street near Wisconsin, is
in a class by itself. Though nominally a bar,
it has a good sandwich and light-meal
menu, and offers an especially good
Sunday brunch in its separate omelette
room, to a chic singles clientele.

Among the places more frequently
patronized by Georgetown Students is the
Third Edition, at Wisconsin, near Prospect,
which serves good, reasonable food and
drinks. A popular Sunday Brunch is aJso
offered here, in a rather dressed-up
atmosphere, though one more casual than
Clyde's. .

Chadwick's, on K Street, is run by the
same people who own the Third Edition,
but the style here is more casual still; no
dressing up is needed. Expect a crowd on
Friday and Saturday nights, and again (or
the brunch on Sundays.

Apple Pie, at 34th and M, is definitely a
singles bar, which 'offers loud jukebox
music for the offbeat crowd that crushes
in. Maybe the wildest place around on
weekends. Across the street is Moonies, a
perennial favorite with the Hoya crowd;
good for Tequila Sunrises and beer.

local beaneries
offer good,
quick meals
to go ...

Take-out places include the Greek
navored lkarios, and the Chinese No. 1
Son, both on M Street. Krumpets, on

Wisconsin Ave., has excellent pastries.
cakes and cookies.

Light and inexpensive meals can be had
at the Maison des Crepes, at Wisconsin
Avenue and N Street, which offers the
famous variety of French pancakes,Chez
Odette, with sturdy Provincial food at
attractive prices. or the Georgetown Beef
Co., for hamburgers, at M and Potomac
Streets.

The Parlor, at 1531 Wisconsin Avenue.
is hard to find, but it serves delicious Ice
cream on a pleasant, shaded patio. A light
sandwich menu is also featured.

rod stewart and
dick gregory
have played the
cellar door . . .

For an evening's entertainment, try the
Cellar Door at M and 34th Streets. There is
a cover charge and drinks are expensive,
but the atmosphere is fine, and amusement
is provided by top name acts.

For those who would like to do some of
their own cooking, the best place to go is
probably the Safeway market on upper
Wisconsin Ave., which is just like any big
supermarket. Nearn's market, also on
Wisconsin Ave., is more convenient, but
much more expensive. The lone shopper
here will be outnumbered 5 to 1 by the
maids on weekdays.

The French Market, across the street
and further up the avenue, is more
expensive still, yet it boasts of an
unparalleled selection of foods imported or
prepared in the Continental style.

Photo by Ann K. Ford

Closer at hand, of courw, IS Wels·
muller's, and the 89 Market, both of v, 'uch
have a take-out counter for sandwiches and
feature surprising varieties of packaged
foods and sundry items.

Sugar's, at 35th and 0, is the best place
to pick up the Sunday papers or buy a
greeting card; it also featu n-s a lunch
counter that may appeal to those homesick
for Woolworth's.

The Hoya Inn, at the corner of
Reservoir Road and 35th Street, is
conveniently located for students in the
medical, dental and nursing schools.
Residents in Darnall and St. Mary's
dormitories also will find it close at hand.
You won't find an elegant ambience, but
the sandwiches are generous and cheap.

Sundown, next to the Cerberus theater
on M Street, is a newly.opened "super bar"
that rapidly is becoming an "in" place for
gays and straights. It belongs to the new
breed of gay bars where a man can bring his
girlfriend without feeling uncomfortable. It
offers a spacious dance Iloor and a good
restaurant.

The student-run Center Cafe, in the
Healy Basement, features a good selection
of hot and cold sandwiches, at non-profit
prices. Its french fries are the best to be
had for miles around, and its hours run
late, making it the most convenient stop
for midnight munchies.

Run by the same group is the Center
Pub, Georgetown's answer to Catholic
University's Rathskeller. Also in Healy
Basement, the Pub was opened last year,
and soon grew so popular that Georgetown
students found themselves being crowded
out by arrivals from everywhere around.

The atmosphere is loud but friendly.
There is dancing to the Jukebox on
weeknights, and to live music on Fridays
and Saturdays. The beer here is cheap, and
mixing is easy. The Pub is open till 2 on
weeknights, and three on weekends. A
concert is offered each Sunday afternoon.
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SES: One of the Few Bargains

An Student Entertainment Subscription Card entitles you too substantial discounts on all SEC sponsored events: McDonough Concerts,
Gaston Hall performers, the' Feature Film Services (as well as special film programs), Dance Concerts, and special events such as any SEC
beer blast, party or recreational event. The card also provides you with discounts on all Georgetown Theater Productions and for the first
time this year, discounts on all home Athletic Events. By a co-operative arrangement, the card will now be honored for discounts on bicycle,
canoe, and rowboat rentals at Fletcher's Boathouse on Canal St. All for only $11.00 a year the card will pay for itself many times over.

Livingston Taylor
In Gaston Hall

Sun Sept 1 7:30 & 10:30 Tues Sept 3

Beer Blast in Quad
featuring
WITNESS

beer 25¢ a glass

8:00

Sot Sept 7 8:00

James Montgomery Band
Beer Blast/Dance Concert

In McDonough Arena

$3.50 & $1 .50 SES

Sot Sept 14

Sha-Na-Na
In McDonough Arena

8:00

SEC Feature Fil m Series

Concerts
In Gaston Hall

Iehnathan Edwards

7:30 & 8:30Fri Sept 20
usy Rider
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
What's Up Doc?
Fanny Hill (X)
Macbeth (1971 Polanski version)
The Lion in Wint~'r

The Other
Carnal Knowledge

<ktober
4,6
5
11,13
12
18, 20
19
25, 27
26

September

6.8 Summer 01' '42
7 The Ruhng cu«
13.15 The Last Picture Show
14 One Day In The Lite Of Ivan Dcmsovitch

and The Stranger
20. 22 An EveOlnjt Of Nostollgla·aas.~ic TV Shows Of The

hftlCS, including Nixon's "Checker's Speech",
Superman, The Lone Ranger, Mickey Mouse Club.
You Bet Your Life (with Groucho), and much more

21 The Heartbreak Kid
27,29 nle Day Of The Jackal
28 Save the Tiger

Sept. 7 James Montgomery Blues Band
Beer blast/Dance/Concert McDonough Gym

Sept, I Livingston Taylor Gaston Hall Sept. 14 SIIA NA NA McDonough Gym
Sept. 20 Jonathan Edwards Gaston HaU
Oct, 4 /Iilrrf Chapm Gas/on Hall
Oct. II & 12 1l0MI--COMING Dance and

Concert McDonuugh Gym

Office and Ticket Booth Located in Room G-19 Healy Basement
Old Site of the Record Co-Op For Further Information Call 625-3181

-----
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RA Job Eases Frosh Adjustment
by Diane Ninnie

The first week of freshman
year is usually a hectic and trying
experience. To ease the confusion,
Resident Aaststants-rupper
c1assmen well·versed in the work
ings of the University and student
development-are employed by
Georgetown, to live with the
students in all dormitory resi
dences.

The RA's duties are loosely
defined in the Residence Life
Handbook. "to help you, to
answer your questions, to work
with the whole l100r to form a
community and to learn to
appreciate and respect each
other,"

Difficult Adjustment

Most RA's agree their main
priority is to help new students
make the difficult adjustment
from high school to college life,
Karyn Barra, (C'7:», the RA on
third floor Old North said "the
problem for freshmen arises when
they realize they are no longer in
the secure niche of high school."

She continued: "College forces
the new student into a situation
where they have to develop their
own life style by finding their
own friends and social activities.

The RA's together with the
University hope to make this
transition to college life as easy as
possible. In doing so, however, the
University stresses that students
create an eqUitable balance be
tween social life and academics.

Freshmen Resident Assistants are happily awaiting the arrival of new
students. (Photo by Ann K. Ford)

In conjunction with the stu
dents personal lifl' styles, the
Universrty attempts to instill a
community f('eling between stu
dents to rospeet earh otl1l'rs rights
and belongmgs,

Relative Quiet

According to Valoru- Yo \"11',
Di-an of RI'~idl'nl'I' 1.11'1'. last ~ I'ar',
most common problem wa-, main
tall1ing n-Iall\'(' quid In thr- dorm,
QUId hours and paru-tal-, I onlv
first 'I'ml"tl'r) an' wav-, III whu-h
th« problem of I'X('I'''''I\ I' nol'>I' "
tarkh-d

TIll' 1{/\',. till' gra"'roo! I'll·
fon'l'r, of l;1l1\\'r,lt \ policy. VII'\\

thetr lob "as a means for main
tainmu mutual respect among
studontv " Ac('ordlllg to Teddy
Sitter. (C'75J, \{:\ on fourlh
Hr-aly , "till' 1{:\ \ an' not authon
tartans. WI' ,PI' that the rules an'
adhered 10 bu t I ry to c-ornbun:
dlClplll/t, With undl-rslandll1g and
counsehng. "

RA on ,pcond Darnall. en'g
Closkr-y (C'7 t" said "the rule« an'
there for a n-ason and thvv an'
not diffu-ult to abide by." .

Andrea Sch wart.z , third floor
Copley RA, agrl'l's With most that
a small minority contmuallv
causes problems. "Usually ," shl'
said, "It is only a fl'w residvnt-,
who rl'peatedl) drsobey the rules.
Occasional noise IS normal and
acceptable but it IS the consistent
breaking of rule which makes life
miserabIP for I'wr\, o Ill' and must
bl' dealt with auth~ritatlVl'ly."

After the RA'~ try to deal with
the violation of rules on a
personal basis and the problem
persists, the next step is to brmg
the person or pervons to the
Hosidentral Violations Board. a
part of th« l'ni\pr"ity Adjud«:a
tltm S~ su-m.

Most IL\', \\111 onl~ Ihl' th,'
Board IIIH'" tlwtr pvrvoual nu-an
an' exhau-tr-d

IL\\ Oil In'',!llIll'll hall-, I'll 0"'

to hI' tlwn- rat lur t han uppvn-Iav
nu-n hall-. "I'h,'\ an' more mtr-r
1',IIUg. mon' nl\l'f"flt'd. ,Jam.',
('Imk.,~, I{ \ tlurd H~an-:\lagllln'

<ard. "Aftvr t lu-ir flr"t ~ I',H,

<tudent-, lI'nel to group (ogl-llwr
with pal'l1 group taking Oil ,I

{'l'rtalll eharal'l"f. Freshrnr-n an'
morv op,'n and n'('l'pli\ I'. 'l'hvv
an- not a, "ilqllt'\ ." hI' added.

Ipporctav.man RA for thrrd
floor Nr-w South Heather Ander
,011 chos« to live With sophornon-,
and uppi-n-lav-nu-n rather than
with frl'"hnwn: .. , can 11\1' wnh
upperclasvnu-n a, a fru-nd and
perhaps a cuuuv-lor. rathe-r than
a, a figun- of authority."

Advice to frt',hml'u from till'
RA's'! (;l-t oul and mr-et a, manv
1'1'0pit- a, ~ ou poss: ble «an , hI'
happy but n-nu-mber: ~ou «an 't

be too SI'II'>1tl\l' and I'xpl'd to gl'l
along-with 1'\ ,'n one.

.. Acadvnu« aron"t t'VNy thing."
Tcddv Sittt'r addi-rt, "Have ou tlot-,
and outxrd« 1II11'rt'sts bl'Sldps ae,l
derrucs. SI'I- till' I'lt\. ta kr- advan
taRt' of DC," '

You're going to school in Washington,
one of the most exciting ci ties in the
world.

As a HOYA staffer, you're at the
center of University and city life.
You'l1 see the news as it happens, and
you'll help report it to 8,000 campus
readers.

You'll receive training in writing,
photography, advertising, graphic
design, or the many other skills needed
to put together a weekly newspaper.

Meet us at our reception for freshmen
and transfer students from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m. Sunday on Healy lawn (in
case of rain, Copley lounge).

Why work
for a
campus
newspaper?

Offices: Copley B-03 Phone: (i25--t-55-l-
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Tired of Long Waits?
So Are We.

for your convenience • • •

STARTING SEPTEMBER 3, THE DOCTORS AT STUDENT

HEALTH SERVICE WILL SEE STUDENTS BY APPOINTMENT.

CALL 625-4111 FOR THE SCHEDULE.

WALK-INS WITHOUT APPOINTMENTS WILL BE SEEN,

BUT YOU MAY SPEND A LONG TIME CATCHING UP ON

YOUR READING.

DO YOU REALLY NEED TO SEE THE DOCTOR? PERHAPS

A NURSE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM OR START YOUR

TREATMENT. YOU CAN SEE HER AS A WALK-IN AND

SHORTEN YOUR WAIT.

WELCOME BACK AND GOOD LUCK THIS YEAR.

Student Health
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Squeeze Play/Jack Shea
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so rou WANT TO GO TO LAW SCHOOl'
LSAr

PREP COURSE

God and Man at GU
On many college cam puses around the, nation, a new

hero is emerging: the super jock. Blessed with the "divine"
gift of scoring points and thus selling tickets, these
budding superstars are treated on a par with' the gods.
Fantastic offers are concocted to lure athletes to particu
lar schools in order to turn a program around.

Georgetown, as most of us know now. or will soon
learn, is not a "jock school." Freshmen searching for the
50,000 seat football stadium, a million dollar indoor sports
complex or even the swimming pool will be disappointed;
instead they will find the rickety press box atop Kehoe
Field, an old barn which passes for a gym and a parking
lot. The sports results don't make national headlines every
week, and the cheerleaders have as much chance' of making
A.B.C.'s top ten ratings as the football team does of
playing in the Orange Bowl.

All of this is not intended to demean Georgetown
athletics. Swift Potomac's lovely daughter just is not a
factory that churns out ready-made pro athletes. It is an
academically oriented school in which sports only has a
place in the overall picture.

THE DEFLATED BASKETBALL
• Instead of being placed on pedestals, athletes are just
treated like all other segments of the student population.
Their primary purpose is not to bring a national champion
ship to Georgetown, or even an N.I.T. berth; it is to get an
education. No matter how many shots he can block or
races he can win, the athlete will not survive if he doesn't
pass his courses. As Coach Thompson's deflated basketball
signifies, sports is of secondary importance when com
pared to a degree.

Because the athlete must also be able to perform in the
academic realm, Georgetown does miss quite a few good
prospects. The Hoyas lose not only the athlete whose
grades just aren't high enough, but also the borderline case
who is looking for a free ride at a "country club ' rather
than a tough time at Georgetown.

There are many who propose that Georgetown should
relax its entrance requirements in order to bargain for'
these players. Although it would be costly to start with ..
powerhouse teams would eventually be produc-ed that
could do wonders for the university. After all, sports does
create a certain cohesiveness or identity, and alumni and
students alike would bask in the glory of a top-ten team.
Athletic department revenues would soar, and alumni
contributions would be at their highest level.

INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPATION
Only three sports receive any scholarship allocations

(baseball, basketball and track), while the remaining ones
hold open tryouts to fill their rosters with anyone who
feels qualified eligible to attend. Granted, every school
would love to have championship teams. However, the
purpose of sports today is that there is a good deal of
opportunity for each student to participate.

Georgetown also has one of the most extensive intra
mural programs in the area, an organization which enables
students to utilize the athletic facilities which might
otherwise be tied up by the varsity teams. Rather than
restricting participation to a chosen few, Georgetown's
open door policy enables individuals to achieve personal
fulfillment, which is what sports is all about.

staff. At last night's opening
meeting for women's sports, Mrs.
Natalie Paramskas, women's ath
letic director, also introduced
Ms. Patricia Jarrett and Dr. Joseph
McClure as the tennis and volley
ball coaches, respectively. Dr.
McClure is also an associate
professor of physics at the Hill
top.

by Anne Hargaden
Three new appointments in the

administration and coaching ranks
were made during the summer
months, the Athletic Department
has announced.

Former associate track coach,
Joe Lang, was appointed head
track ,coach following Frank
R ienzo's resignation late last
Spring.

Rienzo, who doubles as Hilltop
athletic director, said the duties of
both jobs were "too great" for
him to remain as both athletic
director and head track coach.

Dennis Kanach, an outstanding
track coach at Roselle Catholic
High in New Jersey, was named
assistant track coach to Lang.

Kanach, 22, was Union County
shot-put champion in high school
and later went on to an excellent
collegiate shot-put career at Man
hattan.

Steve Stageberg, track coach,
was made assistant athletic direc
tor. Stageberg, received a BSFS
from Georgetown in 1969 and an
MA in economics in 1971. He was
awarded the "Robert Duffy"
scholarship his senior year.

Rienzo said Stageberg's new
position will in no way diminish
the role of Mrs. Mary Martin,
executive assistant to the Athletic
Director.

ThE' slot of assistant basketball
coach has been filled with the
appointment of DWight Dasher,
Dasher succeeds Frank Fuqua,
who resigned at the end of last
season because of family illness.

Dasher is a '74 graduate of
Roger Williams College. A resident
of Washington, he played under
Coach John Thompson at St.
Anthony's High.

GU Athletic
Department
Shifts Made

NEEDED:
SPORTSWRITERS

Incoming freshmen and
transfer students are needed at
The HOYA as sports reporters
and feature writers. Apply at
our reception for new students
from 4: 30 to 7: 30 p.m. Sun
day on Healy lawn (in case of
rain, Copley lounge).

prove to be the schedule, toughen
ed this year with the addition of
small college powers Hofstra and
Gettysburg. And, prior to these
two, Glacken's gridders face
scholarship-stabilized Salisbury
State and Fordham's Rams.

The coach figures to overcome
these four straight hurdles only
with a sustained effort. "Of
course it's going to be rough
stepping up our schedule,"
Glacken warned, "but these men
are just going to have to go ou t
there and make up their minds to
play some football."

At this early date Glacken said
he is satisified with team spirit.
Nevertheless, he still has a lot of
welding to do, and those offensive
holes have to be plugged.

ington will also mark the Hilltop
debut of Coach Kay Merrell, who
replaces Cindy Alba.

Ms. Merrell previously coached
field hockey at a local junior high
school and played with the
Washington Field Hockey Associa
tion club teams.

Field hockey is only one of a
number of sports offered by the
Women's Athletic Association for
instruction and intercollegiate
competition. Volleyball, basket
ball, fencing, tennis, and gym
nastics include instructional and
varsity levels of participation,
while sailing and swimming have
cooed teams.

Yoga, dance, and exercise
classes complement this range of
extracurricular activity. These
sports sponsored by the women's
athletic department are open to
all interested students.

Coach Merrell is one of three
new additions to the athletic

•

by Mary Flannery
The Georgetown Hoyettes

open their field hockey season on
Tuesday, September 24 against
Mary Washington College without
the defensive talents of the 1973
Most Valuable Player.

Sophomore Jane Milliken, a
fullback standout last year, has
been sidelined for the entire 1974
season with injured ligaments.
Although she will certainly be
missed, the season still looks
promising since no players were
lost at graduation.

The Hoyettes will be defending
last year's record of 8-2-2 in their
opening game at Mary Washing
ton.

This first match is one of three
away games, while the Hoyettes
will wear the home colors against
seven other opponents. Home
games are played on the field
adjacent to Kehoe Field.

The game against Mary Wash-

.I
,}~'

The fall schedule of the women's athletic association begins with field hockey on September 24. The
Hoyettes will be trying to better last year's 8-2-2 record. (Photos by Keith King)

(Continued From Page 12)
The idea was to hone up

talents unused since Autumn, '73,
and to attract more students,
capitalizing on the low-key stress
of a Spring program. With this
behind him, Glacken is as ever
confident, as a man with five
winning seasons in six years might
well be.

Of course Glacken's confidence
is bolstered by his defensive unit,
which is making like the premier
"Nasty Bunch" of two seasons
back. Led by tri-captains Jim
Chesley, defensive back, Jim Cain,
linebacker and Bob MorTis, defen
sive end, All-American, the Hoyas
are an even-money bet to stone
wall the opposition.

The opposition should prove
fierce. After a September 7
scrimmage against Montgomery
College and a September 14 date
with Western Maryland, the re
vamped gridders rush head-on into
a Duquesne University squad, at
Duquesne, September 28. ThE'
next wt:ek perennial gadfly
Manhattan roams the Kehoe Field
confines, hoping to reverse last
year's loss to the Blue and Gray.

Glacken's chief nemesis may

Hoyettes Ready for New Season
As Programs Continue to Expand

Gridiron Defense
Highlights Hovas
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viewed as a disappointment, simp
ly because the Hoyas did not
consistently perform up to their
capabilities.

Apparently the major goal for
this year is consistency. Although
last season wasn't a success
record-wise, the experience gained
by Coach Thompson's kiddie
corps should bring results.

In Merlin Wilson and Jonathan
Smith, Georgetown has two rising
stars who are among the finest
players in the East. The blossom
ing of these two players plus this
year's increased depth should
enable the Hoyas to post a
winning record.

The '74-75 Hoyas are blessed
with five excellent recruits who
could challenge for starting jobs
and provide for an interesting
training camp.

potential has not been reached.
According to Schulze, the main

problem is communication. HE'
said students either miss entry
deadlines or sometimes arE'n;t
even aware that a sport exists.

HE' continued:
"If a group of people are

interested in a certain sport, we'll
look into it and get back to you.
We already work in cooperation
with judo and karate clubs and
we're open to anything."

Intramural competition at
Georgetown is divided into several
men's leagues: dormitory, inde
pendent, law-school and faculty.
Owing to increased participation
by women, however, the program
will boast a dorm and indepen
dent women's league this year,

Overall winners are then
crowned in basketball, football,
and volleyball and they may
represent Georgetown in an extra
mural tournament.

The DC Metropolitan Extra
mural Association, of which Greg
Schulze is President, now consists
of eleven area colleges with the
University of Maryland recently
joining the ranks.

The intramural department is
also considering having one-day
tournaments, such as punt-pass
and kick competition or foul
shooting contests. Formation of
"early-bird" leagues, which would
schedule play for the morning or
early afternoon hours, is another
possibility, Schulze said.

Human Eraser" Webster.
Hopkins averaged 19.2 points

and 16 rebounds per game, and,
according to Thompson, has the
potential to be a top college
player.

Another recruit is Mike Riley,
a guard who played high school
basketball here in DC before
joining the Navy for two years.
Mike will enter Georgetown as a
freshman.

A welcome addition to the new
recruits is junior Mark Gallagher.
The 6'4" blond forward is return
ing to Georgetown after recuper
ating from a back injury in France
all last season. Gallagher is a good
outside shooter who can also
handle the ball, and he should
provide balance on the front-line
that was missing last year.

The past season has to be

Aside from drinking beer and
tossing frisbees on Healy lawn,
Joe Hoya's favorite pastime ap
pears to be playing in the Hilltop's
intramural program.

Under the direction or Mr.
Greg Schulze, program coordina
tor, intramural participation has
soared to proportions never be
fore seen at Georgetown and
"participation is always on the
increase," he said.

"Intramurals provide an oppor
tunity for students to use our
athletic facilities, which are often
in the hands of varsity teams,"
Schulze explained.

He said he is pleased with the
program's development so far, but
said he still thinks its full

Fall Intramural
Plans Underway

Thompson Hoop Recruits
Head Hilltop N.I.T. Hunt

by Jack Shea
Sports Editor

. Before John Thom~son came to G~orgetown,he was a winner. Voted most valuable player
m the N.I.T. for Providence College m 1963, Thompson went on to play for the champion
Boston Celtic teams in 1964 and '65.

He began his coaching career at
St. Anthony's High School here in
Washington, where he compiled a
phenomenal winning percentage
from 1966 through '71.

When Thompson came to
Georgetown, he vowed to con
tinue his winning tradition. In two
years of rebuilding, Thompson has
failed, producing teams with
12-14 and 13-13 records.

The program is at the crossroads
now, but with last year's starters
all returning plus a healthy crop
of new recruits, a winning season
and a bid to the N.l.T. finally
appear to be realistic goals.

Craig Esherick, a 6'3" guard
from Springbrook High in Wash
ington, was the first player signed
by Thompson. Craig is an excel
lent outside shooter who was
named to the All-Metropolitan
second team after an outstanding
senior year. He had a career high
of 38 points against Peary High.

Derrick Jackson of Wheaton
Central High School, Illinois, is
another prized selection. Con
sidered by many to be the most
outstanding guard in Illinois, the
6'0" prospect led his conference
in scoring and was named to the
All-Conference team for the sec
ond consecutive season.

Forward Bill Thomas, a junior
college transfer, also enters the
fold of Georgetown signees.
Thomas, a 6'5" forward, led
Northhampton Community Col
lege in Bethlehem, Pa., to a 20-5
record. He averaged 18 points and
nine rebounds per game, and
could fit in as a swing man on this
year's squad.

A major coup was achieved
when Thompson snared Edwin
Hopkins, a 6'9" 210 lb. center!
forward from Edmonson High
School in Baltimore, the same
school that produced Marvin "The

The Hoya ...... led by tri-c8l*ins Jim Chesley, Jim Cain and Bob Morris, should be the strong point of
1his y-'s II1II'" CPhof:o by Keith King»

at quarterback, where there is still
no back-up to junior Tom Gargan.
The Hoya mentor said he hopes to
plug these leaks in the offensive
machine with incoming freshmen
and his less experienced returnees.

Glacken stresses that he has
seen definite prospects thus far,
including many frosh who came
early to the Hilltop. The grid chief
said practices are still open for
newly arrived freshmen who
would like a crack at the club.

Glacken's philosophy is that all
who come out make the team. In
line with this philosophy, the
Coach and his assistants Dan
Droze, Dave Alexander, Jay
Calabrese and Harry Jenkins,
supervised a Georgetown innova
tion this Spring past: Spring
practice.

(Continued On Page 111

The 74 Train

Leaves Today

Glacken's Gridders:,
With five new recruits added to last year's returning squad, the 74-75
cagers are expected to come into their own.

\-~
by Ken Zemsky

While the NFLPA searches for
the freedom train, head Coach
Scotty Glacken this morning
hopes to mount his troops once
again on the victory express when
the former Denver Bronco
quarterback sets his team on the
gruelling two-a-day workout
route.

Today, tomorrow and Monday
the gridders sweat off summer
baggage in hopes of reversing
gridiron '73. Last year, Glacken's
five year winning season record
was derailed by a 4-5 posting.

The Blue and Gray Express
should pick up steam from the 29
lettennen returning to the roster.
Running backs lead the way,
headed by fourth year man Ralph
Edwards, who already has rum
bled past the Hilltop career
rushing record. Edwards has a
staggering 1,410 yards lifetime.
Standouts John Burke, Brian
Melody and Danny Lopez figure
to add pressure to the Edwards'
juggernau t,

The weak spots in the offense
were apparent. Glacken welcomed
60 candidates to opening practice
on Wednesday. Unlike the current
twice-daily grind, earlier preli
minaries stressed what Glacken
calls "intensive conditioning."

Glacken said he looked at
special teams, and at his wide
receiver corps, hurt by the gradua
tion loss of Steve Graham. The
Hoya kicking game is also hamper
ed by the graduation of Skip
Sawch.

Glacken's woes may reappear


